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THE DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT OF DIPHTKERIA.
Diphtheria is an acute infectious disease
due to the presence and activity of the Klebs-
Loeffler "bacillus, and characterized "by the
production of false membrane on a mucous, or
abraded svin surface.
It is primarily a local disease, "but ecomes
general owing to the production of toxins.
The disease generally commences in the
fauces, "but sometimes in the larynx, nose, 01°
other mucous surface, or less frequently on an
abraded shin surface.
Diphtheria may be classified as:-
(1). Pure or simple, when caused by the Klebs-
Loeffler bacillus alone.
(2). Mixed, Impure, or Comdex, when due to
other organisms besides the specific
bacillus.
It may also be classified according to its
site: e.g. Diphtheria of the Throat or Angina;
Diphtheria of the Larynx or Croup: Iasad Diph¬
theria; Diphtheria of the trachea or bronchi Ac.
Diphtheria of the Throat or Angina is "by
far the commonest form, the membrane being
formed here in about 90 # of cases. Of 1,000
cases reported by Lennox Browne, 84 # were
situated, above the larynx; 672 affected the fauces alon
.alone; and 165 affected the fauces and hose.
The incubation period is from 12 hours to 4
days, probably never exceeding lays.
Clinical Eiagnosis:- The onset of the disease
is either sudden or gradual. As a rule it begins
suddenly in young children, and may begin suddenly
in older oatients also.
But one often finds adults who have had the
disease for days without feeling much inconvenience
from it. . Again, patients are seen who are troubled
bed by the sequelae only, and have not ^elt ill
from the disease itself.
The prodromal symptcns are a sense of lassitude,
main in the bach or all through the body, headache,
with some rise of temperature, simulating influenza,
for which it may he mistaken, unless the throat be
examined.
These are, as a rule, followed by the early
throat symptoms; but sometimes, though rarely,
the throat symptoms may he delayed for a few days.
There may be pain in the neck, and some pain
at the angle of the jaw; hut the pain in the
throat is not suffieient to cause difficulty in
cpering the mouth or on swallowing.
In a short time the local throat symptoms
become manifest. There is a feeling of dryness
in the throat with a desire to hawk and clear it.
The voice becomes hoarse; and .there is
often some hoarse cough especially in Children,
even "before there is membrane formed in the
larynx. The breathing is often stridulous.
The throat at the earliest stages presents a
general redness, which is more marked at the
seat of the future membrane. The fauces are
red and swollen. The tonsils and fauces soon
show patches of exudation. One of the tonsils
is the most frequent starting point of the
exudation. In Lennox Browne's 1,000 cases the
tonsil was the primary seat of lesion in all
the faucial cases. Accordleg to Northrup
however the posterior pillars are often so also
but the anterior pillars rarely so.
At first the membrane appears as a thin,
whitish, or opalescent pelXicle, resembling the
fresh mark of lunar caustic; or, in lacunar
I
diphtheria, it may begin in.small, whitish speck
which coalesce. This pellicle can be detacl
ed. But the membrane scon becomes thicker,
more adherent, and of a greyish white colour.
As the disease advances, it becomes yellow¬
ish grey, brownish, and Hack.
When one tonsil is first attacked, the
oth-r one is often scon affected.
The membrane tends to spread backwards
and forwards, to the larynx, anterior pillars
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of the fauces, uvula- especially if? posterior
surface, mouth, soft and. hard palate, ncse,
Eustachian tubes, gums &c.
The membrane is not deposited at the same
time in all the parts affected. So there is a
difference in its colour and consistency at differ¬
ent parts, the more recent membrane being of a
lighter colour and of less thickness than that
first formed. The membrane is usually tough,
thick, and adherent to the under-lying surface,
and, on detachment, leaves a raw bleeding sur¬
face. But It may be thin, friaMe, and easily
detached. Sometimes a thin reticulum is see71
at its edges; but, at other times, the edges are
thicker than the centre, and become everted when
the membrane is about to separate.
I
The membrane of pure diptheria,is, as a rule,
lighter in colour than that of the complex form,
and is® attended with less swelling of the
submucosa. icrcscopically, tbe membrane shows
a dense homogeneous layer of fibril* with the
surface of the epithelium more or less swollen
and disintegrated "beneath. A few epithelial
cells may remain at some parts; but the epithel¬
ium soon disappears. As a rule the membamne
is separated from the epithelium "by a space
containing granular material and leucocytes.
The superficial layer is filled with the
specific "bacilli and with buccal microbes. -
The specific bacillus may be seen in the
deeper parts, but is found more abundantly on the
superficial layers. The streptococcus and staph¬
ylococcus may also be present in the superficial
and deeper layers, and pass much deeper into the
tissues than the specific bacillus.
The exudate is also found in the lower strata
and around the lymphatics and bljbod vessels,
which it constricts.
Thus the membrane becomes adherent to the
underlying tissues. As the disease advances,
the constriction of the blood vessels causes
ulceration and gangrene of the lower part and
separation of the membrane.
Bacteriological Diagnosis:- The bacteriol-
%
ogical diagnosis of diphtheria depends upon the
discovery of the specific bacillus.
If possible, a portion of the membrane is
removed with forceps or wire covered with absorbent
non-antiseptic cotton wool. If this is not
possible the surface of the membrane may be
scraped w^fch a platinum loop. Or, if no mem¬
brane be within reach, the surface of the pharynx
may he swabbed with cotton wool.- -The membrane
or swab is then placed in a sterile test-tube.
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The membrane er swab, held by forceps, is
then rubbed over the surface of a clean cover-
glass. The film is then dried and fixed to the
cover-glass by passing it quickly through the
flame. It is then stained-by a saturated solut¬
ion of methyl me blue or Loeffler's solution.
After' staining 2 or 3 minutes the film is
washed in water, dried, and mounted for microscop¬
ical examination. In some cases the bacilli
are so numerous and characteristic as to leave no
dobbt of the diagnosis. But often, if found,
they are by no means as typical as those seen in
cultoire.
The bacilli are motionless slender -arods,
straight or slightly curved, usually
in length, varying from 1.JX/ to 6/(1 .
Their diameter varies from ' ji/V to *8/ll'
According to Schabad the ratio of the length to
the diameter varies from 5:1 to 8, : 1.
They are not uniformly cylindrical, a bulging
being often seen at the ends. They may be also
wedge-shaped, or be pointed at both ends and
swollen in the middle. Their chief character¬
istic is polymorphism. Sometimes club-shhped,
and spindle-shaped bacilli are seen.
They stain deeply with the blue, sometimes
being uniformly coloured, but often showing in
their substance little granules more darkly
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stained, so that a dotted or headed appearance is
presented. Sometimes the ends are swollen and
more darkly stained than the rest, giving a club-
shaped appearance, distinct clubbing being less
frequently seen than in cultures.
In some specimens these swellings and gran¬
ules, stain of a violet tint. Another reputed
characteristic apnearance is occasionally seen,
as if the protoplasm were shrinking from the
co
cell wall, leaving more or less regularly uncol-
A
oured or lightly coloured space at the periphery.
The bacilli lie irregularly scattered,
singly, in pairs, or in clusters having a tangled
appearance. Sometimes they lie parallel to each
other, or form an acute or obtuse angle with each
other, or have a close resemblance to letters of
the alphabet - v, x, m, n, &c.
If several bacilli form a chain it is usually
a broken one and not a straight line.
If the presence of mouth microbes confuse
the eye, this can be obviated by Gram's method
of staining, which leaves the buccal microbes
Invisible.
If no specific bacilli are "ound by the above
process, it may be repeated. If they are found
nothing further is necessary, unless it be desired
to confirm the diagnosis.
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If no "bacilli have "been found, or if we desire
OTV
confirmatory evidence, we may go«Ato the culture
method. Bacilli grow "best,, 56° C or 37 C e A
According to Muir and Ritchie growth ceases
o
at CO 0. According to park it ^ay occur at
41° C. Solidified "blood serum is the host medium
for the growth of the bacillus, and is the one most
generally used for diagnosis. The culture may he
hy swab or needle. That "by a swab is as follows:
a sterile swab is well rubbed on the mucous membr¬
ane of the pharynx and tonsils, and especially on
any diptherltic membrane present -- the eldest
membrane being chosen. The culture medium is
then rubbed thoroughly with the swah without break¬
ing the surface of the serum. This should he done
without contaminating the swah. The culture tube
is the^ plugged. The needle or streak culture
method is as fellows:- A piece of exudation or
membrane is removed hy means of a platinum needle,
with which two or three parallel lines are drawn
■
close together over the surface of the culture med¬
ium, firmly hut without disturbing the surface.
The culture tube is then plugged.
After 12 to 24 hours growth the colonies appear as
small circular discs of opaque whitish colour,
their centre being thicker and of a darker greyish
appearance than the periphery when viewed by trans-
mitted.light. They attain a diameter cf to
.
2§ylL in 24 hours. On the second, or third day.
they rnB'j he 4/C;but when numerous they remain
smaller. The colonies do not liqu&fy the serum.
According to Roux, if the colonies do not a"
appear in 24 hours a negative diagnosis may he
formed as regards th<#fcparticular culture.
After 24 hours colonies of other microbes
appear, e.g., the streptococcus, which do not
appear until after 24 hours, and whose colonies
are much smaller than those of the diphtheria bac¬
illus, and have a whitihh appearance.
Those of the staphylococcus take 2 or 3 days
to grow properly. They are much bigger than
'those of the bacillus diphtherias. . On the agar
media the specific colonies have much the same
appearance as on blood serum, hut grow more slowly
and sometimes ray be comparatively smaller.
In bouillon with a little glucose they grow
well. The bouillon becomes acid in 2 or 3 daya,
and several days later becomes alkaline!
In 4 or 5 days a turbidity appears in the
bouillon, which soon settles to the bottom, a^.d
for s a powdery layer at the sides of the vessel.
In 2 or 3 weeks the cloudiness begins to clear,




The colonies are examined microscopically.
This is done hy passing a sterile platinum loop
through several of the colonies and washing this
ift a drop of water placed on a clean cover-glassy
which is then dried in the air and passed through
the flame to fix. It is then stained for 10
minutes with a methylene "blue solution, washed,
dried, and mounted in "balsam.
The "bacilli show the same character as in
the membrane, hut the irregularity in the stain¬
ing is more marked. A culture examined from day
to day shows marked changes in the shape and size
.
of the bacilli.
The diagnosis, may be further confirmed by
making sub cultures and testing these by the
inoculation of animals. The local and general
changes are then watched. Loeffler states that
in rabhits and guinea-pigs the bacilli produce no
change on healthy mucous membranes, but when the
latter are injured by scarification or otherwise
the production of f&lse membrane results.
This membrane is usually less ^irm than in
human di^theria, and the bacilli in it less numer¬
ous. Sub-cutane4ous injection in guinea-pigs of
a sufficient dose of bacilli produces death in
36 hours. (Muir and Ritchie).
If a 3 or 4 weeks broth culture be filtered,
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and the filtrate he injected into guinea-pigs,
there is a local inflammatory oedema hut no mem¬
brane. If the animals live long enough para¬
lytic phenomena may occur, the hind limhs being
usually affected first, the paralysis then extend¬
ing to other parts, though sometimes the fore limhs
and neck are first affected.
Sometimes symptoms of parlysis do not appear
until 2 or 3 weeks after inoculation.
After paralysis has appeared a fatal result
usually follows in the smaller animals; hut in
dogs, recovery may take place.
Rats and mice possess a high degree of resist¬
ance to the toxin. Roux and Yersin found that
2 c.c. of toxin, which was sufficient to kill a
rahhit in 60 hours, had no effect on a mouse;
whilst of this toxin ever, -fg c.c. produced ex¬
tensive necrosis of the skin of the guinea-pig.
Eirftheria "bacilli differ greatly in their
degree of virulence. Some are rapidly fatal
for guinea-pigs and extremely virulent.
Many writers -- notahly Brieger, Frankel, and
Wright have described absolutely avirulent and
atoxic diTxtheria bacilli. Roux and YersinIA
failed to restore the virulence of those bacilli
which had lost it completely; but Bomstein
succeeded in doing so by introducing into the
bodies of animals cultures of virulent bacilli
j
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in celloidin sacs and repeating the operation a
number of times. The occurrence of the avir-
ulent bacilli has given rise to a controversy
a
concerning the so-called pseude-dipAtheria bacilli.
I
The avirulent diphtheria bacilli are in all
I
respects identical with true diphtheria bacilli
save in t" e presence of virulence a^d power fef
producing toxins; but, according to some ob-
l
servers, the pseudo-dipAtheria bacilli differ in
sM other respects also. Foux, Yersin, Behring,
and others believe in the identity of the two
organisms; but, by far the larger ^umber bf
observers believe that there is always a differ-
--
ence between the two, and that und&r no ,?nown
conditions of growth can the one class change
into the other.
Schabad mentions the following points of
difference:-
1. Growth on Agar. Pure cultures -of the two
classes grow well. The colonies of the pseudo-
bacilli are usually of a yellow colour, more
luxuriant and fluid than true bacilli: the
colour of the latter is usually "grey.
The differences telyeon the two are moie
pronounced after 2 or 3 days growth.
2. In ascitic fluid the pseudo-bacillus gives a
distinct cloudiness whilst the- true does not.
3. Morphology. To judge "by this the two organ
isms must he placed as nearly as possible under
the same conditions of growth. Thus the pseudo-
bacillus has a ratio o^ length to breadth of 2 :1
to 4: 1: whilst that of the true bacillus is
from 5:1 to 3 : 1. The pseudo-bacillus _
stairs more regularly also.
4. With Neisser's stain a 9 to 24 hours cult¬
ure shows, in the true bacillus, the body stained
a brownish yellow, while at one or both ends may
he seen the so-called polar granules as deeply-
coloured blue oval shaped areas, the diameter of
which is greater than that of .the bacillus in
which they are seen. These granules are only
seen in old cultures in the pseudo-bacillus.
5. Reaction in bouillon cultures.
Grown in broth, -neither too acid nor'too alkaline
to which a trace of glucose has $een added, the
true bacilli form acid in a day or two, whilst
the pseudo-bacilli either, form, alkali from the
beginning, or a very small amouht of acid which
is soon neutralized and goes over to alkali.
6. Pathogenesis to animals. pseudo-
bacilli are non-pathogenic. The true bacilli,
except the avirulent formsjare pathogenic.
Both the true and false bacilli cause localoedema
when injected into guinea-pigs; hut no oedema
occurs in the case of the true bacilli when a
!
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suitable dose of ant1-toxic serum is given from
6 to 16 hours "before inoculation; whereas it
has no effect in the case of the pseudo-bacilli.
According to t'uir and Ritchie a positive res¬
ult on inoculating a guinea-pig with 1 c.c. of a
£4 hours "broth culture is conclusive evidence;
and, for all practical-purposes, an organism
having all the microscopical' and cultural charact¬
ers of the dit^theria "bacillus may he accepted as
such.
-General Symptoms. The tongue in di^heria
is net characteristic. It may he fairly clean
before the membrane has formed; but may be ex-
ftatoxC-y foul, especially in septic cases.
The breath as a rule is foul if the disease
is advanced and fairly severe.
Fever is generally moderate,rising gradually
to 103° , unless there be complications when it
may rise to 106^ or so. In an uncomplicated case
it is usually about 101° about the third day.
Then the ..membrane is fully formed there is a
gradual fall. A further rise shows an eastensi on
of the membrane or the occurrence of some comp¬
lication. The temperature is generally low in
comparison with the acuteness of the constitution¬
al symptoms, and is always Irregular.
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It is not characteristic, and does not afford
reliable indications of the severity of the disease
Still a gradual -fall is a favorable sign, but
a sudden fall to or below normal is usually a bad
sign, as it is due to asthenia. .
/I '(5 o
In complex diphtheria the temperatureA-to be
higher and remittent than in pure diptheria.
The Pulse as a rule at the beginning of the
disease is very rapid, especially in proportion
to the temperature, as it is governed by tne amount
of toxaemia. It is often of low tension, a^d ray
be irregular as reg- rds rhythm and tension.
Sometimes there is bradycardiatwhich is of
bad omen. A very quick pulse is also a grave
symptom, Especially if over 150 a minute.
Adenitis is present in most cases. If the
case he mild the inflammation may not he evident;
but if severe it is quite evident.
In pure diptheria the cervical glands are $
most often affected. They are a little tender
and. swollen and can he distinctly felt, as the surr¬
ounding tissues are not affected.
In severe cases, they are much swollen, as
the swelling varies with the extent and intensity
of the disease. The parotid may also be affected.
In. mixed forms of diptheria both the cervical
and suhma^Billa^glands are affected, and in severe
cases they form a mass with the surrounding tissues.
16.
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They are also more tender than in the pure
form. In this type also the inflammation may
may go on to suppuration; hut suppuration
voMly, if ever, occurs in the pure type. It is
present in ahout 1 ^ of all cases. The urine may
he practically normal. It is often diminished;
and sometimes, though rarely, suppressed.
Alhumen is present in ahout half the cases;
hut if the cases are treated early it will he
absent in more than half of them. It depends upon
the toxaemia; so that, if that he prevented hy
early treatment, albuminuria will he less frequent.
It may he present on the first day*, hut is
more usually first observed on the third or fourth
days. As a rule it persists for 3 to 10 days.
It is usually more frequent and abundant in
the mixed than in the cure type of the disease.
i
Oedema is rare in diphtheria, and, when present,
is generally limited to the face. There may he
haematuria.. Occasionally hyaline or granular casts
or renal cells are present in the urine.
COMPLICATIONS AND SEQUELAE;- Paralysis, although
usually considered as a seouela, may occur early
in the disease. When occurring early it usually
affects the velum palatt-. The voice becomes nas¬
al, and fluid regurgitates through the nose;
17.
swallowing, especially of fluid; is difficult, the
food tending to pass into the trachea. As a
rule the paralysis is "bi-lateral, "but sometimes
it is unilateral, the uyttLa being drawn to one
side. The whole or half the velum is immovable,
and the palatal reflexes may be absent.
According to Baginsky, when the paralysis
occurs early it is due to the disease involving
the muscle itself, as the paralysis occurs in
that part immediately affected by the pseudo-
membrane. But paralysis as a rule occurs
during convalescence or later. The degree of
'
paralysis does not appear to be necessarily rel¬
ated to the severity of the primary disease, as
some of the worst cases are met with after mild
attacks. Often the attack has been so mild
that the patient first consults his medical
■
attendant for the paralysis, when the attack has
to be diagnosed from the paralysis alone.
In this case a sw b from the throat may con¬
firm the diagnosis. But paralytic symptoms,
when they do occur, are apt to develope earlier
after a severe attack, and are usually more severe
They also occur more frequently after a sev-
re than after a mild attack. The paralysis
depends upon the amount of toxin in the system.
In Lennox Browne's 1,000 cases paralysis
occurred in 14
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Sanne reports 11 % in 2,400 cases treated
with" antitoxin. The onset of paralysis is
usually gradual and is at first limited in
distribution. It may remain localizdd or grad¬
ual1 y become general. After the palate the
.
muscles of the pharynx and larjmx are affected,
causing difficulty in swallowing, and leading
to the passage of fluids into the glottis.
Next to these the eye muscles are most
often affected. There is often hypermetriple,
Q
rarely myopia — from paralysis of the ciliary
muscles; the loss of accomodation being usually
bi -lateral. The pupils may have a sluggish-
reaction to light. Convergent strabismus is
often seen. Ptosis is seen less frequently.
Sometimes, though r^arely, there is complete
ophthalmoplegia of both eyes.
*
Slight f^acial paralyses may be sometimes
seen. The limbs and trunk are often paralysed,
paralysis of the lower limbs being sometimes
an early symptom.
Formication, numbness, hyperaesthfesia, and
neuralgia may precede the paralysis in the parts
about to be paralysed. The paralysis may be
both® sensory and motor. This is well seen
when the muscles are being treated with elect¬
ricity. The paralysis is usually bi-lateral,
and the legs commonly suffer before this arms.
During one small epidemic the writer had one
case where the paralysis affected the right side
alone, both right arm and right leg being affected
and ^ another care, which was bilateral, in which
the arms were affected before the legs.
At first the gait becomes unsteady, and as
the paralysis increases, the limbs become useless
and the muscles wasted. Faradic irritability
is gradually lost, but the galvanic is usually
retained. There may be anaesthesia of the ex¬
tremities. The patellar reflex is lost, but the
loss is often preceded by exaggeration, when
■^aiifele clonus may also be present.
When the muscles of the upper extremities are
affected it is first shown by awkwardness in the
use of the arms and hands. This may go on to
complete loss of power.
When the paralysis becomes more general the
back and neck may be affected,; the head falls o1"
the chest, and the patient may be helpless.
There may he also loss of control of the
bladder and rectum. The intercostal muscles rre
sometimes affected} if unilateral, the reap-i-tary
resp'ratory movements of the affected side are
diminished or lost; if bi-lateral, the entire
thorax is immovable during respiration.
Paralysis of the diaphragm sometimes occurs,
and is of serious import, as it is usually assoc-
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iated with symptoms of heart failure.
It may come on insidiously or develope quite
suddenly as part of a cardio-pulmonary crisis.
The symptoms are depression of the abdomen
during inspiration and "bulging during expiration,
accompanied "by rapid and parting respiration.
Cardiac complications often occur in diph¬
theria. There is always some feebleness of the
heart's action as part of the general asthenia.
But often cardiac failure occurs. Of 3,334
cases of diphtheria collected by the American Pediat¬
ric Society cardiac failure occurrerd 32 times —
all fatal, the average day of the disease being the
seventh; earliest, second; latest, thirty-sixth.
Cardiac failure may be due to the direct
action of the poison on the heart or to changes
in the vagus. It is very difficult to'different¬
iate the symptoms due to the heart itself and those
due to the nervous supply. Both the heart and the
nerves may have a part in the failure.
Failure may be gradual; the pulse becomes
gradually but rapidly weaker; the heart sounds,
especially the first, become weaker.
The pulse becomes rapid or slow and irregular.
Sometimes there are systolic murmurs at the apex
with reduplication of the second sound. The face
.
becomes extremely pale, and there is profound pros¬
tration. The skin becomes cold and clammy.
> l
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The temperature gradually falls and "becomes
.
subnormal. Sometimes cardiac paralysis occurs
suddenly without warning and fatal syncope occurs.
j
In an intense form cardiac paralysis is usher¬
ed by nausea and vomiting, with cardiac distress
and dyspnoea, and abdominal pains.
The symptoms resemble the more gradual form;
the breathing becomes laboured; the pi:ilse becomes
quick, small, feeble, and intermittent, but it may
.
become slow. The body becomes pale, blue, and
coldj and this is followed by death.
Respiratory Gomplications are always grave
in di^theria. Bronchopneumonia is by far the- \
commonest. Of 3,384 cases of diphtheria reported
by the American Ped^iatdc Society, bronchopneumonia
occurred in 5*9 %. It is apt to follow laryngeal
cases. As to the cause there is much disagreement
amongst authorities.
By most it is attributed to the action of the
streptococcus alone or with other organisms.
Kanthack and Stephens believe that it is caused
by the diphtheria bacillus. Woodhead and' others
t
have ^ound the diphtheria bacillus seldom if at all;
but have found the streptococcus, staphylococcus,
and pneumococcus. It seems to be due to more
than one organism, those most frequently present
, being the streptococcus pyogenes and diphtheria
bacillus, generally in combination.
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Bronchopneumonia comes on with an- increase in
temperature, pulse, and respiration. v^hen
I i
following laryngeal dipAtheria the cyanosis and
!
dyspnoea, if present, are increased.
The ratio of respiration to pulse is also
increased. Also the usual signs of hronchpneumon
ia develope.
Lobar pneumonia may also, through rarely, occur.
Bronchitis occurs frequently, especially after lar¬
yngeal cases,-1 when the symptoms of bronchitis are
n
super-added to those of dipAtheria.
Other rarer respiratory complications are
emphysema, collapse of lungs, pulmonary ap^oplexy,
*
abscesses of lung', and empyema.
Septic'pneumonia may occur from paralysis of
the laryngeal muscles allowing the entrance of sep¬
tic matter 'into the lungs; also after tracheotomy.
*
Various Shin Lesions may also complicate diph¬
theria — especialfy the mixed forms of it: e.g.,
a
urticaria,' erjrthema, measly and scarlatinidorm
rashes. The injection of antitoxin is sometimes
followed by a well marked rash; e.g.,
urticaria, erythema, scarlati^iform, measly.
They are probably due to the serum and not
to the antitoxin.
In sentic dipjheria there may be purpura.
Joint pains with serous or purulent effusion may
also complicate d.i^theria, especially the complex
23.
type. These pains and swellings are apt to
follow antitoxin treatment.
LARYNGEAL DffigTIERIA. This occurs usually,, though
not exclusively/in children. It may occur primar¬
ily, hut as a rule it is due to downward extension
from the throat. In rare cases it is caused by
upward extension from the bronchi and trachea.
'Alien primary the prodromal symptoms may be
similar to those described under di#&heria of the
throat. When secondary to di/ty|theria of the fauces
it begins to show itself from the third to the
sixth day. The course of the disease is usually
divided into three stages, though there is no hard
and fast line between the different stages:-
(l). Stage of invasion.
(2).Stage of spasm.
(3). Stage of-asphyxia.
(1). There is hoarseness of voice, with a short,
dry, metallic cough. This stage lasts a day or two
usually. It is succeeded by
(2). a change in the voice and dyspnoea.
There follows partial and cornelete aohonia. The
-
cough becomes dry and hoarse, and occurs in parox-
ysms, lasting from one to several minutes.
There may be long intervals between the par¬
oxysms; but as the disease progresses the inter¬
vals become shorter. The pulse gets more -"requent
and small. During a paroxysm the patient is in.
great distress and clutches at his throat: the
face "becomes livid, the veins about the head and
neck bulge, the head and face are covered with.
sweat. The respiration becomes harsh Cbmtt strider-
ous. Inspiration is attended by wheezing.
Respiration is increased in frequency. During
the dydpnoea all the accessory muscles of respiration
come Into play; there are depressions at the
supra-clavicular regions, neckband epigastrium.
Between the attacks the patient lies exhausted,
covered with sweat. The attack may be relieved
by the coughing up of false membrane or mucus.
If the disease progresses this leads to
(3). Asphyxia.
Respiration becomes more raoid and then irregular.
The inspiratory recessions become more marked.
Cyanosis ddepens. There is extreme restlessness.
This gives place to apathy and stupor as the
suffocation advances. Death occurs by stupor,or
coma, or by convulsions. During the third stage
there is often seen great pallor of the body and a
partial or complete loss of the radial pulse during
inspiration. These are supposed to be due to the
production of a vacuum in the thorax, which causes
the blood to enter the intrathoracic vessels, which
in its turn leads to depletion of the peripheral
vessels. inhere a laryngoscopic examination is
possible there is seen at the onset of the disease
redness and swelling of the mucous membrane of the
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larynx. Later membrane in various stages may be
seen on the epiglottis, vocal chrds and the trachea
But even at this stage membrane may be absent.
When the attack is primary the diagnosis may be
confirmed by a swab from the throat as low down as
possible.
There are various theories as to the cause
of the dyspnoea:-
(l). Bretonneau's — mechanical obstruction due to
the false membrane.
(s). P/uAm\£>6 — spasm of the glottis.
(3). Neimeier's — paralysis of the dilator
muscles of the glottis.
(4). Cadet de Gassicourt's — excitation of res¬
piratory centres by carbonic acid'poisoning,
and reflex action of the vagus nerve.
The most common opinion, is that it is due to both
spasm and the presence of false membrane.
Diphtheria of the bronchi is not easy to diag¬
nose the only sure sign being the coughing up of
a cast of a bronchus. It may show itself by loss
of respiratory sounds over a particular lung area
especially after tracheotomy or intubation.
The breathing iv© is very rapid,'and there are
no spasms, unless the larynx is involved, the dys¬





Nasal diphtheria is usually secondary to phar-f
yngeal diphtheria. Rarely it is primary, espec¬
ially in the newborn. Of Lennox Browne's 1,000
cases two only were primary a^d 211 secondary.
It is characterized hy blowing of the nostrils,
and by a thin, sanious, offensive, irritating,
discharge, causing much excoriation of the under lip
and nostrils. There is great weakness and signs
of extreme toxaemia.
Epistaxis is apt to occur and maybe severe.
Respiration is snuffling in character and more or
less oral.' In babies there is difficulty in taking
the breast. The mucous membrane may be seen red
and swollen, or later membrane may be seen on 'the
sentum or deeper in the canal. Membrane may be
removed by forceps. Where there is complete
occlusion of the nose death may be by suffocation
or toxaemia. Where the membrane is not distinct
enough to justify a positive diagnosis recourse
should be had to bacteriology.
Nasal diphtheria is sometimes a purely local
disease with no constitutional symptoms.
Dr. D. S. Bavies of Bristol reports two such
cases, in which portions of membrane from the nose
were found by Dawson and Klein to contain highly
virulent bacteria when tested by inoculation of
guinea-pigs. Nasal diphtheria may -s-ie-s also take
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on a phlegmonous form when due to other organisms
besides the specific bacillus.
Here the membrane is of a darker colour, and
there is greater swelling of the cervical and sub¬
maxillary glands, and free epistaxis.
It may also occur in a septic form.
Todd describes an external srarie^y of nasal diph¬
theria occurring in children convalescent from
scarlet fever. It is characterized by redness
at the posterior margin of one or both nostrils,
becoming gradually more intense, until ultimately
a moist granular-looking raw surface results.
There is no membrane, but the Klebs-Loeffler
bacillus is present in the nostrils. The bacilli
are supposed to be of low virulence, as it gives
rise to no constitutional symptoms nor to faucial
or laryngeal diphtheria.
Nasal Diphtheria may by extension give rise to
otitis media and meningitis, and may possibly aff¬
ect the conjunctivae through the lachrymal duets.
Buccal Diphtheria is sometimes seen in severe
cases of angina as an extension forwards from the
throat; especially is this the case in complex
diphtheria. It is rarely primary.
In Lennox Browne's 1,000 cases it occurred
but once. The writer had one primary case in
150 cases of diphtheria. There was a patch of
r
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membrane a"bout §• inch square situated on the gum
just "below the last left molar tooth.
There was no membrane anywhere else. It was
accompanied "by acute nephritis with albuminuria
a^d haematuria. Membrane is apt to form also on
the interdental mucous membrane, dorsum and sides
of tongue, and about the frenum.
■
:
The writer had one primary case of the hard
palate.
Diphtheria of the conjunctiva occurs in
three forms:- Interstitial, croupal or super¬
ficial, and catarrhal.
As a rule, it is secondary to diphtheria of
the nose or other parts, but occasionally it is
primary.
In all the forms the specific bacillus has
been demonstrated, either alone or associated with
streptococci, staphylococci, or -gonoc-orci.
The streptococcus is most often present in
the first form, but the staphylococcus in the
second and third forms.
The disease begins insiduously, and at first
resembles a simple catarrhal conjunctivitis-
the conjunctiva being congested.
As a rule the conjunctiva of the li^s only
is affected, though sometimes that of the bulb
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also suffers. Iri the interstitial form there is
much infiltration thickening of the lids, so that
they cannot he easily everted; the conjunctiva is
swollen and covered with greyish membrane which
cannot he detached. After 6 to 8 days the mem-
hrane becomes disintegrated, and there is profuse,
purulent discharge.
This may he followed hy cicatrices and adhes¬
ions. The cornea also may ulcerate and cause loss
of sight.
In the croupal form the membrane is whiter in
colour, and there is no infiltration and swelling
of the lids. The membrane as a rule covers the
'
conjunctival mucous surface of the li^s only, and
is easily detached, leaving a raw bleeding surface«
In the catarrhal form there is no membrane.
It resembles catarrhal conjunctivitis; but is dis¬
tinguished from it by the discharge being scanty,
glWry, and thready instead of mueo-purulent;
-
by the presence of more swelling; by the conjunct-
iva of the bulb being less•vascular and more vit¬
reous; and by the presence of the bacillus diph-
theriae.
Otitis Media may occur in diphtheria.
It may be due to the bacillus dinhfiheriae, either
-
alone or associated with other organisms.
It is as a rule secondary to diphtheria, of the





pain in and discharge from
The discharge may he serous or purulent.
The discharge in culture will show diphtheria "bac¬
illi seldom pure, hut associated with one or more
other organisms.
Membrane may he seen deep in the canal.
Diphtheria may affect other mucous membranes also;
e.g., the vulva, vagina, anus, rectum, glans
penis, prepuce, urethra.
It is diagnosed by the presence of false mem¬
brane and inflammatoiy swelling &c.
As the disease in these cases is usually sec¬
ondary it is difficult to tell what part of the
constitutional effect is due to the primary or
secondary affection. Diphtheria of skin woj0$i^>
may be diagnosed by the presence of false membrane
and by bacteriology.
DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS.
The differential diagnosis of diphtheria lies
between
(l). Catarrhal conditions of the throat and lar¬
ynx , and
(2). the exudative inflammations caused by org¬
anisms other than the diphtheria bacillus.
This is rendered the more difficult, as
often in such cases as resemble diphtheria,
diptheria may be superadded to the disease.
This is especially true as regards measles
and scarlet fever. In 18,328 cases of diph¬
theria reported hy Gordon Pugh to the Metropol¬
itan Asylums Board, 1900, 4»71 of the cases
were complicated with scarlet fever.
In 150 cases of diphtheria the writer had,
one severe case was a complication of scarlet
fever. The differential diagnosis of diphtheria
is most difficult at the onset of the disease,
before membrane has formed, and especially in
those cases of catarrhal diphtheria where mem¬
brane is absent; and, also in those oases
where membrane though present, is not easily seen
owing to its situation, such as the posterior
surface of the tonsil.
The writer had one case of diphtheria res¬
embling quinsy, where no membrane was. detected,
but which was followed by paralysis of the whole
body. At the onset of the attack it was quite
impossible to diagnose the case as diphtheria
without a bacteriological examination.
Where any doubt exists recourse should be
bad to bacteriology.
Catarrhal Diphtheria presents no membrane.
The pharynx and tonsils are red and swollen.
Diphtheria may be suspected in such a case
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if there be known diphtheria cases near the pat¬
ient. Here also the presence of albuminuria
should lead one to suspect diphtheria. The only-
certain means of diagnosis in such a case is
bacteriology.
Scarlet Fever is diagnosed by its more sudd¬
en onset, accompanied by vomiting and high tem¬
perature .
In 24 hours the scarlet rash appears on the
skin of the whole body.
Where a rash appears in diphtheria it is
usually erythematous, and is most commonly seen
on the chest and neck. As it is usually of
late occurrence^other symptoms of scarlet fever
will have developed and will help to distinguish
it from the rash of scarlet fever.
Also if the case be diphtheria, membrane
wil1 he present (except in catarrhal diphtheria)
in 24 to 4B hours.
The strawberry tongue of scarlet fever is
characteristic, as is also the port wine redness
of the throat. Where albumen is present in the
urine, it is usually a late manifestation in
sdarlet fever, but is seen earlier in diphtheria.
Where membrane is present, that of scarlet
fever is ^ore yellowish than grey, and is surr¬
ounded by more intense hyperaemia than in diph¬
theria. It is also more pulpy than diphtheritic
membrane, and tends to crumble when pressed.
The membrane of diphtheria is more adherent,
more elastic, and tougher.
Also the membrane of scarlet fever shows strepto¬
cocci and. staphylococci; that of diphtheria the
specific bacillus.
Measles is easily differentiated from diph¬
theria. The danger lies where they co-exist.
Paucial membrane is more exceptional in measles
than in scarlet fever, but diphtheria is more
often a sequel to measles than to scarlet fever.
Where membrane is present in measles one
should suspect diphtheria. Coryza and congestion
of the conjunctiva are preliminary symptoms of
f . j
measles. When the rash appears o^ the fourth day
of the disease the diagnosis is evident.
Koplik's spots are the best evidence of meas¬
les before the rash appears. These are bluish
white spots surrounded by a red area, seen on the
buccal mucous membrane and. on. the inside of the
lias. These spots are of great value in diff¬
erentiating early measles from early diphtheria,
as they aapear in the invasion stage of measles,
where the difficulty exists.
Aphthous Patches of the throat and mouth are
usually s en at other sites than the tonsils and




Herpes of the Throat ard Palate may he cor-
:
founded with discrete patches of diphtheria mem¬
brane. It is usually associated with herpes of
'
the lips. If the patient he old enough to com¬
plain of the pain, the presence of the pain which
precedes and accompanies the herpes Mil he of
great service in the differential diagnosis.
Here again any doubt may be settled by bacteriol¬
ogy*
In Erysipelas of the Throat there is a high¬
er temperature, greater distress, much oedema and
lividity of the parts; and the skin of the neck is
usually involved. Also membrane is but rarely
present; and if presert does not show the char¬
acters of diphtherial membrane.
Peritonsillitis and Tonsillitis may be dis¬
tinguished from diphtheria by their more sudden
onset, higher temperature, and especially the
pain on openfying the mouth and swallowing.
Peritonsillitis is, as a rule, unilateral;
the tonsil is swollen and pushed forward, and the
uvula is displaced. Where supcurat ion occurs
the bursting or incision of the abscess clears
the diagnosis. In acute parenchymatous and
acute follicular tonsillitis the tonsil is much
swo1len and red. The local symptoms are similar
to those of peritonsillitis, but are less severe.
in cldared?ibyoifrbeEiffapuQ.tinnpr:-oort the diagnosis
Here also where pus is present the diagnosis
is cleared "by its evacuation.
Follicular tonsillitis is sometimes extremely
difficult to distinguish from lacunar diphtheria.
The membrane of lacunar diphtheria is more
adherent, tougher, and greyish. It also tends to
spread from the tonsil. The exudate of follicular
tonsillitis is not so adherent, more pu&taceous,
and does not leave a bleeding surface when re¬
moved. It is also limited to the tonsil.
Moreover there is more salivation in ton-
sillitis, diphtheria being a drier disease.
The presence of albuminuria is a point in
favour of diphtheria rather than tonsillitis,
albuminuria being rare in tonsillitis.
But many cases can only be determined by
bacteriology.
LARYKIE.IL DIPHTHERIA. has to be differentiated
from several affections of the larynx; e.g.,
non-bacillary membranous croup, the spasmodic
form of acute laryngitis or laryngitis stridula,
laryngismus stridulus, pseudo-membranous croup
following measles and sometimes scarlet fever,
retro-phdryngeal abscess, oedema of the larynx,
syphilis of the larynx, obstruction of the larynx
due to ofreign bodies &c. Symptoms of croup
following diphtheria of the throat may, in most
cases, "he set down to diphtheria.
When croupy symptoms follow measles and~
scarlet fever, unless there he symptoms of throat
diphtheria, they are probably due to non-diph¬
therial membrane. The catarrhal croup, which
sometimes accompanies the onset of measles,
usually subsides with the p appearance of the rash
The false membrane often present in measles
has a great tendency to extend downwards to the
larynx and trachea. If the ™einbrane present
in the throat be not diphtheritic, it may be
presumed that that present in the larynx is of
the same character.
The most difficult cases to differentiate
are primary laryngeal diphtheria and other
primary inflammatory lesions of the larynx.
Primary dipther'itic croup may he positively
diagnosed w"-en a swab of the throat talcen as low
down as possible shows the presence of the specif
ic bacillus. Eut one should remember that,
often in these cases, the absence of the organ¬
ism does not of necessity disprove laryngeal
diphtheria.
■
Acute spasmodic laryngitis has a. more sudden
onset than-laryngeal diphtheria. It occurs
.
usually at night, and tends to abate in the
morning „ • '
The dyspnoea is not °o pronounced, and does
not advance as steadily and rapidly as in diph¬
theritic croup. The remissions of the spasms
are also more marked. Also with proper treat¬
ment — purgation, diaphoretics, hot poultices
&c. the attacks pass off.
Laryngeal diphtheria begins more insidiously
and progresses more steadily and rapidly; it is
also accompanied "by more asthenia. The presence
of albumen in the urine would be a strong point
in favour cf diphtheria.
Lar ngismus Stridulus is almost invariably
associated with rickets. There' is bhsence of
fever. During the intervals between the spas¬
modic attacks there is complete freedom from
symptoms which indicate laryngeal disease, such
ar-- cough, hoarseness &c.
During the attack there is absolute cessation
of respiration. There is also a history of some
irritation in the alimentary tract or elsewhere ,
such as unsuitable diet, worms ?-c. With prompt
treatment the attack passes off.
.. on-bacillary Croup is very difficult to
i,-
diagnose from the bacillary form. Some
authorities, eg., Sidney Martin, maintain that
there is no such disease: but others believe
that there is, and that it is of more frequent
occurrence than many imagine.
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Billings and Lennox Browne found 14 # cf
membranous croup to be undoubtedly non-bacillary.
The membrane in ouch cases has been found to
be due to streptococci, staphylococci, Vincent's
spirillum, and other organisms.
The symptoms are very similar to those of
laryngeal diphtheria.- But at the onset the
disease is more sthenic than diphtheria.
Yet when obstruction has existed for some
time, there is asthenia, due to a deficient
supply of oxygen and carbonic acid pot'$flning.
Thus, at a late stage, nothing but a bacter¬
iological examination can differentiate it and
diphtheria.
But non-bacillary croup has a more sudden
onset, the temperature is higher — 102® to
10311, rises more rapidly, and is more persistent.
The membrane is more yellow, softer, more
friable, more easily detached than the specific
membrane, and does not leave a bleeding ulcerated
surface when detached.
retropharyngeal abscess is differentiated
best by a digital examination. A writer in
the B. M. Journal recently maintained that this
is the only means cf making a certain diagnosis
of retropharyngeal abscess. Other symptoms
are great difficulty in swallowing, fixation of
the head', bulging cf the pharyngeal wall.
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The swelling is rarely central, the glands
"behind the angle the jaw on the corresponding
side "being enlarged, hard, and tender.
Oedema and syphilis of the larynx, and for¬
eign "bodies in the larynx are distinguished from
laryngeal diphtheria "by the history of the case,
hy the laryngoscope, and, in. the case of syphilis
"by symptoms of syphilis in other parts o-p the
"body. Where any doubt exists, recourse should
he had to hacterio]ogy.
Nasal Diphtheria has to he differentiated
from acute catarrhal rhi^ttfe, acute purulent
rhinitis o-° infants, syphilis, non-diphtheritic




The diagnosis of nasal diphtheria is easier
when membrane can he seen in the nose. But
often membrane may not have had time to form.
If membrane he not evident, it is well to
remember that nasal diphtheria is, as a rule,
secondary to pharyngeal diphtheria. So an exam¬
ination of the throat will usually clear up the
diagnosis; because the presence of pharyngeal
diohtberia is strong presumptive evidence in0 "
: *
*
favour of the rhinitis being diptheritic.
But nasal' diphtheria is much more di ffieult-
to diagno.se when primary.
In this case it may he missed owing to the absence
40
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of membrane, or* may "be wrongly diagnosed, owing
to the presence of membrane. In some cases
it is impossible to be certain of the diagnosis
without a bacteriological examination.
Acute Catarrhal F.hinittp is accompanied by
sneezing, and a profuse mucous or muco-purulent
discharge, the discharge being less irritating
and less offensive than that of nasal diphtheria.
There is neither asthenia nor adenitis in
acute rhinitis. The discharge of nasal diph¬
theria is scanty, foul, irrigating, and is, as •
a rule, accompanied by swelling of the cervical
and submaxillary lands.
Again, epistaxis is of frequent occurrence
in nasal diphtheria; it is rare in simple
rhinitis.
Acute purulent rhinitis of infants is
usually caused by infection at birth.
It is characterized by redness and swelling
of the mucous membrane, which is followed by
purulent discharge and nasal stenosis.
Ho membrane is present. The microscope
will show the absence of the diphtheria bacillus
and the presence of other organisms, e.g., gono-
cocci.
Syphilis of the nose can be differentiated
by tbe history of the case, the presence of other
manifestations of syphilis, and the absence of
other symptoms of diphtheria.
Non-diphtheritic membranous rhinitis is
characterized by the presence of false membrane
closely simulating that of nasal diphtheria.
I-fe is due to the presence of the streptoco¬
ccus pyogenes and the staphylococcus pyogenes
aureus. It occurs less frequently than nas^al
diphtheria. Tie appearance of the membrane is
similar to diptheritic membrane.
The disease is characterized by the presence
of this membrane blocking the nostrils, and by
mucous discharge. It is a purely local disease
there being no disease of the throat or other reg¬
ions. Adenitis, albuminuria, toxic symptoms,
and paralytic sequelae are always absent.
It cannot be differentiated with certainty
from hasil diphtheria except by a bacteriological
examination.
Acute Slanders^ may be distinguished from
nasal diphtheria by the character of the nasal
discharge. In glanders tb's is at first, glairy;
but, when the nodules ulcerate, it becomes viscid,
and muco-purulent. On inspection the mucous
membrane of the nose is seen to be infilt ated
with' nodules, which soon ulcerate and give rise
to the discharge. The nose becomes red, painful
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and swollen. An eruption of papules occurs on
the face and' other parts of the "body; which form
vesicles, and finally pustules.
These symptoms are absent in nasal diphtheria.
If the oatlent was inoculated through a wound,
the wound will he red and swollen. Inspection
of the nose and throat will show the absence of
the characterisitic signs of diphtheria.
The occupation of the patient, e.g., hostler
&c., will helo to differentiate.
Bacteriology will show the presence of the
bacillus mallei and t^e absence of the bacillus
d iphthert AJt
In chronic glanders the nasal ucous membrane
is covered by dirty scabs, and there is a discharge
of offensive, viscid, mtieo-purulent matter.
Foreign bodies in the nose c~-n.be disting¬
uished by the history of the case, the character
of the discharge, and by inspection.
A unilateral discharge is a point in favor
of a foreign body.
Bacteriology will remove any doubt.
Diphtheria of the Conjunctiva has to be
differentiated from acute catarrhal con.lunctivitis,
■
phlyctenular ophthalmia, gonorrhoeal ophthalmia,
ophthalmia neonatorum.
The presence of diphtheria in the nose or
I' ■
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else */here is a great help ir the diagnosis.
But when primary it is more difficult to
differentiate. The presence of membrane on the
palpebral conjunctiva serves to distinguish the
interstitial and 'croupal from all other diseases.
As there is no membrane in the catarrhal
form of conjunctival diphtheria this is more eas¬
ily mistaken for acute catarrhal conjunctivitis.
Here the character of the secretions will
help in the diagnosis, that of/diphtheria being
scanty and glairy, whilst that of simple con¬
junctivitis is more profuse and muco-purulent.
Also there is more congestion of the ocular
conjunctiva with loss of lustre in the simple
formj and also less swelling o^ the lids.
lonorrhoeal ophthalmia is differentiated "by
its more rapid onset and the absence of membrane.
Ophthalmia neonatorum is also distinguished by
the absence of membrane. The character of the
discharge will serve to distinguish "both forms
from the catarrhal form of conjunctival diphther¬
ia.
Phlyctenular ophthalmia is differentiated
by the presence of the characterisitic ulcers on
the ocular conjunctiva, and by the type of patient.
In all the above bacteriology will confirm
the diagnosis by \8howing the presence of the
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diphtheria "bacillus or other organises in the
discharge.
TREATMENT. The treatment of diphtheria may "be
considered under the following heads:-
(l). Prophylaxis. (9). Hygiene. (3). Antitoxin.
treatment. (4). Local treatment. (5). General
treatment. (6). Operative treatment.
(1). Prophylaxis. Suspected persons should "be
isolated until the absence of diuhtheria has "been
*
demonstrated. Where the clinical evidence in
favor of diphtheria is strong, it is "better to
treat the case as diphtheria, even before the
bacteriological evidence can be got.
All diphtheric patients should be isolated
until the Klebs-Loeffler bacillus has disappeared
from the throat and nose. This can be deter¬
mined hy a bacteriological examination only.
The time that elapses between the disappear¬
ance of the false membrane and the disappearance
of the bacilli varies from 6 days to 9 weeks.
There are records of some rare eases where
the bacilli persisted for 9 months.
Antitoxin seems, to have no influence upon
the persistence of the bacilli.
The room should be cleared of carpets, ,
4 *v.' •
hangings, rugs, furniture &c., and only such
things as are absolutely necessary should he 1 ft.
It should he well ventilated, and have as much
sunlight as possible. A sheet wrung out of an
antiseptic fluid should be hung over the doorway.
The sick attendant.should communicate as
little as possible with others, and no ore else
should he admitted into the room.
He should also wash his hands in an antiseptic
fluid after making local applications to the throat
and before eating.. The discharges .should he rec¬
eived into antiseptic solutions, such as Jeye's
Fluid. Old linen rags, which can he burnt,
should he substituted for handkerchiefs.
Eating vessels &c., should he kept apart for
the patient, and after use, should be washed in
an antiseptic fluid, and then in'clean water.
The sick room should be washed occasionally
with an antiseptic fluid such as Jeye's.
The attendant should insufflate Irh
his throat with sulphur every 4 hours. If the
patient.happens to cough on his face or eye, the
attendant should immediately wash the part in an
antiseptic fluid, such as corrosive sublimate, 1
in 2,000 or sc.
The medical attendant also should take the
same precautions in making his visits.
Ihe question that naturally arises here is
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whether those in contact with diphtheria patients
should he immunized with antitoxin.
Northrup and. others strongly advise it, hut
others disapprove of it. The writer is in¬
clined to adopt the latter view, for the follow¬
ing reasons•-
(l). With reasonable care, diphtheria can he
avoided^ as it is not contagious to the sane
degree as some other diseases, such as scarlet
fever and measles.
(S). The immunity gained with antitoxin is of
hut short duration, averaging 4 weeks.
(3). Antitoxin is not as free from danger as was
thought some time ago. Klotz, in the September
1P07 issue of the Montreal Medical Journal gives
some cases where death followed the injection of
serum.- Death in some instances took place in
frcin 5 to If minutes after injection. The symp¬
toms are collapse, unconsciousness, convulsions,
death.
Amongst the cases quoted is that of Profess¬
or Lang^%j^an' s 2 year old son, who was given
1 » 3 c. cm of serum as a prophylactic measure, and
died ten minutes afterwards.
At the autopsy no abnormal conditions were
found save vomitus in the resnifcatory tract.
(4). Antitoxin, if given on the first day of the
disease, is nearly always successful.
.
On the first sign of throat trouble a suit-
! able dose of antitoxin should be administered.
At the termination of the case the attend¬
ants should disinfect their clothes and persons.
The room should also be thoroughly disinfect¬
ed. The walls, ceiling, and floor should be
washed with a solution of Jeye's fluid ^-c.
Some recommend rubbing the walls and ceiling
with "bread. Carpets, clothes £-c., should be put-
in linen soaked in an antiseptic fluid and faker
away to be steamed. It is advisable to scraoe
the paper from the walls* The room should then
be damped, all holes plugged, and sulphur burnt
and left for 24 hours.
A pound of sulphur- to each 1,030 cubic feet
is advisable. Seme authorities recc-m~end the
vapour of other antiseptics, such as formaldehyde.
Immersion c" the furniture in boiling naph¬
tha is recommended hy Ketch, as the boiling point
of p naphtha is lower than that of glue.
Finally the patient's whole body should be
washed at the termination of th illness, special
- /
attention being paid to the heir. He should then
be dressed in clothes which are free frees coiftagior.
(2). Hygiene. Eut little car be added to That
has just been said. In addition to having good
r
ventilation and sunlight, the roc® should be pjpop-
1 erly wsraedihaving a temperature of about 64® F. ,
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(3). Antitoxin treatment.
By this is usually meant the treatment of diph¬
theria "by injecting under the skin of the patient
the serum of animals which have "been rendered art
ificially immure to diphtheria. But the serum
can be given also by'mouth or rectum.
The serum used is that of horses which have
been -rendered immune by repeated injections of
diphtheria toxin.
This toxin is obtained by growing virulent
cultures of diphtheria bacilli in bouillon.
The culture is sterilized by the addition
of 5 # carbolic acid, and filtered. With
this toxin several horses are injected, at inter¬
vals^ with increasing doses, until their blood is
found to contain serum of a sufficiently high deg
ree of antitoxic power.
The antitoxic strength of the serum is estim
ated by inoculation of guinea-pigs with a. mixture
of toxin and anti'oxin.
Thus a normal unit is found., which Park def¬
ines as "that amount of antitoxin which is requir
ed to neutralize sufficient toxin to kill 100
small guinea-pigs. This amount of poison is
produced by the growth for one week of a virulent
bacillus- in 1 c. c. of bouillon".
The antitoxin treatment of diphtheria is the
TGbetmeffife&fctous treatment known, and has reduced
4QJ. •_ <s
the mortality about 50 There is ro doubt that,
ir course of time, the mortality will be further
reduced. The mortality after tracheotomy has
also been reduced by about 50 The remedy is
of the greatest value in those casesw which, with
other modes of treatment, give the worst results,
that is, in the very young, and in laryngeal cases.
There is also a great diminution in the cases
that reouire tracheotomy.
Of 27,210 cases treated without antitoxin
in the four years 1391 to 1894 by the New York
Board of Health the mortality averaged 34»9 #.
Of 34,675 cases treated with antitoxin in the
four years 1797 to 1900 the mortality averaged
13#6 The superiority of the antitoxin treat¬
ment over other modes of treatment is shown upon
the mortality in the very young. Eiggs and
J*-
Gruerard report a mortality of 31' 4 £.Aantitoxin
cases occurring from 0 — 2 years, and 6*9 # in
cases occurring over 10 years.
Baginsky reports in cases treated without
antitoxin a mortality of 63»3 ^ occurring from
0 -- 2 years, and 14*6 € occurring after 10 years.
On eye cases the effect of antitoxin is most
gratifying. , McCullom reports 15 cases of con¬
junctival diphtheria successfully treated with
antitoxin, in all of which the eye would have been
lost without ant it ox i-~.
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On paralysis the effect of antitoxin will
vary according to the stage of the disease in
which it is given. If used early It will
undoubtedly tend to prevent paralysis.
But, if used late, it will show an increase
in the frequency of par&lysis; as many severe
■cases which would have died before the onset of
paralysis, after antitoxin injections, live to
deve1ope nferve lesions.
If much toxin has deve] owed "before the ad-
■
ministration of antitoxin paralysis is likely to
occur. But even, in that case, the later forms
of paralysis will he prevented, or favourably
modified.
As regards the effect of antitoxin on the
kidneyy, authorities differ. Some assert that
antitoxin tends to prevent nephritis and albumin¬
uria. Others say that it increases their fre-
;
quency. There is very likely a slight trans¬
ient albuminuric due to the serum. The concensus
of opinion is that it has no practical effect on
the kidneys.
On heart and. other complications, antitoxin,
if administered, ear1 v in the disease, has
undoubtedly a very beneficial effect.
Two essential conditions of success with
antit oxIn are•-
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(1). To give it early, in the disease^ and
(2). To give a sufficient dose.
These two con.diti-ons have a direct effect on each
other, as the dose should "be regulated "by the stage
of the disease in which it is given.
To obtain the sa^e effect it will require as
much twenty times on the fourth day of the disease
as it would on the first day. As regards the
time to ive it — fne sooner the better.
The dose should be regulated by the age of
the patient, the severity of the disease, and the
stage of the disease.
Each case should be judged on its merits.
It is better to give too much 'han too little.
There is no doubt that too small a dose was given
when antitoxin was first used. Where we new know
that 5,000 units are necessary as little as 500
units were thoueKCto be sufficient. Now for
childrenA6 -- 10 years, 6,000 to 8,000 u^its are
injected, and this dose has been found sufficient.
McCcllom recommends 2,000 to 4,0.00 units.
; orthrup advises 2,000 to 3,000 units for a child
of over a year in anordinary case of diphtheria^
from 3,000 to 5TQ99 units in severe cases and in
all laryngeal cases, of any agej 1,5004 to.2,000
units for a child under one year in an ordinary
case. The writer had a child of 18 months, who
, did weil with 1,000 units followed in 12 hours by
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500 units.
The dose should "be repeated, if no improvement
follows in 12 to 24 hours, and again in 24 hours
if necessary.
The writer had one very severe throat case
in a child of 4 years, in which a dose of 6,000
units had to he repeated at intervals of 5 days,
until 24,000 units had "been injected. Each
injection was followed by a decided improvement
lasting 3 days: then followed a relapse, until
the next injection was given. The child improved
steadily after the fourth injection, and made a.
good recovery.
It is important to have fresh serum, as it
is proved to lose 50 # of its antitoxic power in
12 months. As serum itself sometimes has a harm¬
ful effect, it is better to use the antitoxic ser¬
um in a concentrated form. No special syringe is
necessary. ."any forms are used. It is necess¬
ary to have one that can be rendered aseptic by
boiling. The needle of the syringe should be small
The serum may he injected under the skin of
the abdomen, flank Ac. The part should he render¬
ed aseptic by soap and water, followed by an anti¬
septic such as bichloride solution &c.
The injection should he made slowly and the
part covered by an antiseptic pad of any suitable
material held in place by plaster.
The injection is followed "by a local swell¬
ing, slight rednessj and pain, which soon pass off.
The "beneficial result of the injection is
indicated, "by a marked amelioration in the local
and general symptoms, and "by its characteristic
effect upon the false membrane.
In this connection it should be remembered
that in most cases the injection is followed in
4 or 5 houi-s by a rise in the temperature of 1°
to 2ft , and by acceleration of the pulse.
The rise of temperature lasts but a few hours
but the acceleration of pulse is apt to persist
"obger. This is probably due to +he serum, and
not to the antitoxin, as it is known to follow
nor-immunized serum.
In favourable cases, especially in pure diph¬
theria,, the patient, in about ^4 borifs, has a
brighter appearance; the constitutional symptoms
improve; the faucial swelling subsides, and the
swelling of the cer leal glands diminishes.
fasal discharge, if present, diminishes rapid¬
ly, and finally disappears.
In pure diphtheria, the temperature falls
rapidly, and becomes normal in 2 or 5 days.
The pulse also improves gradually, according to
the fall of temperature. In mixed diphtheria
the tempehature falls more by lysis.
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In a few hours, the false membrane whitens,
shrinks, becomes rolled up at the edges, ceases
to spread and finally becomes detached, either in
small pieces, or en masse. This change in the
membrane is accompanied by congestion and swelling
of the mucous membrane surrounding it. Certain
rashes often follow the injection of antitoxin.
Authorities differ as to their frequency,
the average being about 20 The rashes are
often accompanied by fever, joint pains, sickness,
vomiting, and diarrhoea.
fa
The rash mayAerythematous,A scarlatiniform,
morbilliform, petechial. It may occur from
the second to the l<°th day. It lasts usually
about 2 days. In the B. M. Journal, Feb. 2Pth
1908, Er. Bligh,Caterham Valley, reports his
own case. In his case the injection was foll¬
owed on the 9th day by a severe attack of urti¬
caria, lasting but a few hours.
As a preventive .for the rash he recommends
the administration of calcium chloride or lacffrfe
for 9 days, commencing a clay or two after the
injection.
The rash is often followed by desquamation,
which, according to Berg, resembles that of
measles. The various rashes are due to the
serum. This has beeri proved by experiments
-w11h nor - immur i z e d . s e rum.
Of the chemical nature of antitoxins little
is known. From their experiments, C. J. Mark
and Cherry deduce that while toxins are of the
nature of alhumoses, the antitoxins p rohahhave
a molecule of greater size, and may he allied to
t he glohuli^ e s.
This may explain Sir Thomas Fraser's obser¬
vation "that it requires 10 to 20 times as much
antitoxin to neutralise a certain dose of toxin,
when "both are injected at different sites subcut-
aneously, as it does when the toxin is injected
suhcutaneously and the antitoxin intravenously".
This may he due to the antitoxin being ab¬
sorbed more slowly than the toxin owing to its
molecule being the bigger of the two. (Muir and
Ritchie).
The mode of action of antitoxin is not def¬
initely known. Ehrli c£'s lateral chain theory- is
now mostly accented. He supposes that there
normally exist in the cells of an animal capable
of sunplying antitoxin certain atom groups w ich
are capable of combining with the toxin molecule.
When a toxin is inject d in relatively small
doses, the toxin combines with fhese atom, groups,
and their physiological function in the cell econ¬
omy is lost. There then occurs a regeneration
of new molecules to take up this function, and
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when these are used up Toy ■°res>i toxin molecules
introduced a further regeneration takes place.
Ultimately :there occurs an over-regeneration
and the appearance of these molecules (antitoxin)
in the "blood. (huir and Ritchie).
Antitoxin treatment should he adopted in
every case oc diphtheria.
Local Treatment:-
This has for its object:
(1). The destruction of the "bacilli, thereby
causing a cessation of the inflammation, and
preventing extension of the membrane; and
(2). The prevention of toxic absorption, and
removal of membrane and the products of decompos¬
ition.
For these objects various methods have beer
advocated. Forcible removal of membrane, except
in the case of nasal diphtheria, is now condemned
Various substances are recommended with the
object of destroying the bacilli." Jacobi
recommends touching the membrane once or twice a
days with a 50 # carbolic acid solution in glyc¬
erine, soluction of 1 to 100 or- 1 to 500 bichlor¬
ide of mercury. Loef^ler reec~mert|| soolying
to the affected part, twice in succession for 10
seconds, a cotton tampon steeped in a solution of
iron, toluol, and ereolir; this h® repeated
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every 3 hours until ell local symptoms have dis¬
appeared. Lennox Browne recommended touching
the membrane once or twice a day with pure lactic
acid, and every 4 hours with diluted (l to 4)
lactic acid.
The perchloride and sesquichloride of iron
are also recommended. The writer has used sub¬
limed sulphur for man r ygars,and is well satisf ied
' ith it. It is found* iftiused early in the dis¬
ease, to abort it. The i -portent point in the
treatment is to apply it often enough. For t is
purpose it is ordered to be insufflated every hour
until the temperature has fallen .to normal.
Diet and medicin© are to precede immediately
each insufflation. By these means the sulphur
is kept continually aonlied to the throat.
Ko ther local treatment is used. 'Even
without antitoxin the throat, is generally free
fro^ membrane in 2 to 4 days.
Antimicrobial diphtheria serum is also re¬
commended for local application to the throat,
''any other local remedies have been recommended,
e.g., guaiaccl, chlorine mater, resoreire, peroxide
of by drogen be. The most common for of local
treatment in use now is nasal irrigation with a
warm solution o" common salt or a wsam antiseptic.
It is said to be very comforting. It is
used by means of a fountain syringe for the nose
, or throat -- a smeller nozzle hieing used for
the former than the latter.
The child usually lies or his side, and water
is made to pass.up one nostril and down the other.
It is used similarly for the throat. The
irrigation is repeated every 3 or 4 hours. The
temperature is from 110° F to 130° F.
When the cervical glands are swollen and pair
ful much benefit may "be derived from cold applicat¬
ions by means of ice bags .or Leiter's coils.
Some prefer bot poultices frequently changed.
These hot or cold applications reduee the inflamm¬
ation and cause separation of the membrane.
GENEFAL TREAT!EI'IT:- Here our object is to main¬
tain the strength of the patient, to help the sys¬
tem to rid itself of the toxic products, and to
combat the effects of the poison on the system by
treating the constitutional symptoms attributable
to it.
The patient should be put to bed in a warm,
light, we" 1 ventilated room, as mentioned before.
He should be bent in bed until all danger^ cf
complications has passed. All unnecessary exertion
on the part of the patient should be avoided. The
diet should be light and nutritious. If the
tongue be clean there is no. objection to light
easily digested soft solids, such as bread and
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milk, mil1" puddings, custards, ielfies Ac,,
Ifilk should he the chief article of diet.
It should he given often, every- 2 or 3 hours,
according to the quantity taken at a time.
Beef tea, Brand's Essence, Valentine's Feat
Juice Ac. should also he given. Sometimes, if
there he paralysis of the palate, or in intubated
cases, the food must he given by the stomach tube
either through the nose or mouth.
The "bowels should be attended to. If there
be constipation, a sharp purge at the commence¬
ment o^ the disease is beneficial.
Of treatment by drugs there is ^ot much to
say. The writer in an ordinary case, gives a
mixture of Linuor Perri Perchloridi and Chlorate
of Potash as a routine treatment. The iron has
a, beneficial effect on the blood. Probably the
local action of the mixture on the throat has
more to do with its ,q;ood effect than its constit-
utional action. It is given every hour, each
dose being followed by insufflation of sulphur.
"fere there is a diminution in the quantity
of urine Liquor Ammonii Acetatis is substituted
for the Chlorate of Potash. The- beneficial eff¬
ect of the latter mixture is increased by the
frequent applicat'on of hot poultices to the
loins. Sometimes, where suppression of urine
threatens, the iron mixture is replaced by a
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mixture cf acetate of ammonia, spiritus aetheris
ritrosi, and digitalis, given every•Z hours until
the danger passes. If cardiac failure threaten
strychnine a^d digitalis are of service, or
strychnine alone. Many authorities speak high¬
ly of alchohol for cardiac depression. ■ If used,
it is "best given in the form of whiskey or "brandy
well diluted with water; beginning with small
doses, 15 or 30 drops every 2 hours, and goi^g
on to 2 drams every 4- hours for .a child of two
years. The dose should he regulated "by its
ef fect* the pulse.
'
The treatment of the cardiac crises is almost
■
.
hopeless. Strychnine may he tried, either hy
mouth or hypodermically; also electricity, and
inhalation of oxygen. The writer had three cases
,of caridiae paralysis in which treatment had no
effect whatever. The paralytic seq-uelae are
"best treated "by prolonged rest in "bed and elect- -
ricity, either the galvanic or faradic. Later,
exercise is of "benefit. The electricity must
he used persevering! yj as it usually takes a long
time to effect a cure. Her also iron, strych¬
nine, and phosphorus are of great value. The
writer had two cases treated as hbove, in which
■
the good effect of electricity was most marked.
In "both oases the farad ic current, was used.
Operative Treatment; — This has for its oh-iect
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the relief of the symptoms of progressive dyspnoea
which are caused hy stenosis of the throat or lar¬
ynx. The obstruction may he caused
(1). By enlarged, inflamed, swollen tonsils and
uvftlaj and
(2). By laryngeal stenosis.
So some authorities, e.g. Lennox Browne, Bouchet,
Lefferts, Maclntyre of Olasgow -- advocate remov¬
al o" the tonsils and uvula in. acute diphtheria,
if the dyspnoea is caused hy them. They have
seen nothing hut good following the procedure.
Many advantage's are claimed for the operation
of which the following may he mentioned:-
(1). It relieves the obstruction to respiration.
(2). As the disease is often limited to the ton¬
sils. it removes the sneci^ic bacilli, hy cutting
away the infected area.
(7). It increases the effect of local treatment.
(4). It prevents the downward progress of the
membrane, amd may thus h© the means of
averting the necessity of intubation or
tracheotomy.
Sanne condemns the operation.
A month ago the.writer had two cases where
the operation seemed suitable^hut 2,000 units of
antitoxin so . impro ved the patients that it was
deemed unnecessary.
If possible, one would: he inclined, to defer
the operation until the recovery of the patient.
Intubation and Tracheotomy:-
These two operations are performed for the
purpose of alleviating the progressive dyspnoea
due to stenosis of the larynx.
Before resorting to them one should, in add¬
ition to the treatment indicated for diphtheria
of the throat, use such general treatment as is
specially suitable for laryngeal diphtheria.
For this purpose, after antitoxin has been
promptly administered, some authorities recommend
an emetic, especially at the beginning of the dis
ease, before there are asthenic symptoms.
A teaspoonful of ipecacuanha wine is gi en
every 15 minutes until vomiting occurs. If
there be asthenia it is better not to give it.
Jacobi recommends calomel fumigations; but
this treatment is not much used -now.
A steam bed used to be often employed, but i
not much used -ow. Inhalations of steam at
intervals of 2 or Z hours are much ora'sed by
some authorities. The steam is often medicated
with carbonate o^ soda, eucalyptus oil, pinol "-e.
Hot poultices, applied to the larynx, are
often of service to allay the spasm a^d relieve
the pain: but some prefer the application of
cold.
When these fall to give relief in 12 to 24
hours, or when the symptoms are urgent, one should
wait no longer before operating. The chief dang¬
ers of deferring operation too long are oedema of
the lungs, exhaustion o^ the heart, and thrombosis
of the pulmonary artery.
The indiciatiors for intubation and tracheot¬
omy are similar, although some c-ases are more suit
able for the one than the other.
• The symptoms which call for operation are
rapid, urgent., dyspnoea, localised to Ahe larynx*
loss of voi^e* stridor* "respiratory recession of
the epigastric and infra-costal regions, and,
"! s.ter on, of the supra,-sternal and supra-clavic¬
ular regions: dilatatior of the a! ae nasi;
increased exhaustion; increasing cyanosis; great
restlessness; failing pulse, especially if absent
at the wrist during inspiration.
Favorable conditions for operation are * -
sudden onset of the symptoms; reso^a^cs at * he-
bases of the lungs; vesicular breathing; -face
suciuhed, hut not dusky; eyes bright: and worm
extremities. Here the membrane is probably lim¬
ited to Mie larynx, and" t e chances of success
are reat.
Unfavorable conditions are'-
less, marked suction on inspiration, especially
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above: slow and. continuous progress of the dyspn-
-
oea'f leaden hue of "ace, and cold extremities.
Here the membrane has probably invaded the
; smaller, bronchi, so that the hope of success is
less.
The tubes used for the intubation of the lar-
yrg are Dr. O'Ewyers' of New York. The tube's are
made of gilt metal, and vary in length from If inch
to 2| inch for children of different ages. The
tube in situ reaches within an i^ch of the bifurc¬
ation of the tranhea. It is shaped so as to suit
the conftgu^ration of the larynx. It is retained
in position by having upon it a lateral bulging.
The head has a swell upoh it, hut its ant¬
erior part is cut off. There is a hole in the
left side o*1 the head, into which a string is in¬
serted. Each tube has an obturator, which fits
into the introducer. The tube is inserted into
the larynx by means o^ a- introducer which fits
the obturator. It is' removed from the larynx by
means of an extractor. As they belong to the
domain of surgery, a descrip'ion of intubation
and tracheotomy would he out of place here.
After a, successful intubation of the larynx
the child coughs violently a "ew times. The
larynx and trachea soon tolerate the tu^e, the
urgent dyspnoea is immediately relieved, the
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patient generally dropping off into a calm sleet).
The whole aspect of the child is changed.
According to Korthrup, the average time for which
the tube should he left in the larynx is 5 days
for a child of 2 years. Other authorities leave
it for a shorter period. In any case It should
not be worn without removal for more than c days.
With antitoxin the longer use of the tube
generally does away with the necessity for re-
intubation.
J. C. Cornell advises removal of the tube
in 56 to 4° hours, as then, after antitoxin,
"alse membrane becomes loosened and tends to
block the tube. Blocking of the tube by loose
membrane is a. sign for prompt extubation.
According to Northrup the sig^s of loose
membrane are:-
(1). Croupy cough (the tube being in).
(2). PIapeing scurd.
(3J .Sudden obstruction of outgoing air, espec¬
ially during coughing. Korthrup advises giving
a few drops of whiskey and water in equal parts
to stimulate the cough, and thus clear the tube:
'of membrane and mucus. The tube, when .-"blocked,
is often-coughed up. .Vatson Williams advises
removal and cleaning of the tube at least once
every other day. 'Korthrup advises giving the
patient gr.-^ to gr.^g I orehire Sulphate a short
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time "before reinoval of the tuhe, in order to avoid
spasm; and if dyspnoea tends to recur, to apply
hot poultices to +he larynx.
An intubated patient will sometimes take food
in the ordinary way. Semi solids are the most
easily taken. Where there is difficulty in feed¬
ing crthrup advises Casselberry's position, i.e.
with the head lowered. The child is allowed to
gulp several times before assuming the upright
position. Others advise feeing with the child
lying on its Stomach. Sore cases will require
to he fed "by means of the tuhe, either thr ugh
the nose or mouth.
rectal feeding is not much recommended in
these cases, and, as a rule, is not very sue ess-
ful. The food should he given about every 2
hours. After tracheotomy, in favorable cases,
there is a slight rise of temperature, lasting
from f to " days.
When tracheotomy has been performed great
pare should be exercised in the after treatment.
A constant atmosphere of steam is now n0t
much favoured. then the secretions are dry end
is^id it is advisable to spray for 5 or 10 min¬
utes around the cannula, either with pure steam,
or with steam charged with bicarbonate of soda.
.
This should be done at intervals varying
-
according to the elief obtained.
Or the soda solution may he applied to the
larynx with a laryngeal "brush, feather, or a hit
of sponge, twisted securely into a loop of wire.
The inner tube should he hept clear by mea^s
of narrow pheasant ferth»rs, which should he twist
ed round inside it before . e?-oval. The inner
tube should he removed and cleaned•every hour or
two at first. The outer tube should he removed
once in ?4 hours, the wound being thoroughly
cleansed at the same time.
The tracheotomy tube, after antitoxin, ran
generally he dispensed with in 2 or T days.
In the pre-antitoxin days it had to he retailed
for fro™ 4 to ? days. Sometimes after removal
of the 1racheotomy tube, intubation is advisable
^or a short oeriod,
The feeding, after tracheotomy, is similar
to an intubated case, except that C'asselherry' s
position is not advisable.
It is difficult to compare the relative merits
■*r • - • •
of intubation and tracheotomy, " as -surgeons seem tfe
prefer the one in which they have had the more
experience. Thus most English surgeons prefer
tracheotomy, whilst the American surgeons prefer
intubation.
The following advantages are claimed for
intubation:-
(l). It is simple and painless.
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(2). It is "bloodless, and thus less terrifying,
and thus permission to perform it is easily
(3). In children under n years the percentage of
recoveries is considerably higher than
-aftei tracheotomy, while above this age
the percenta ge of recoveries is about the
same.
(4). It can be performed without an anaesthetic
or trained assistants.
(5). The respired air oaases through the natu:f§.]
passa e .
(C) . 3?he intubation tube is much ""ore comfortable
to the patient than, a tracheotomy tube,
being hardly felt.
(7). Coughing is more effectual -- the expector¬
ation being more easily performed.
_
(8). The- after care of an intubated patient is
1 ss troublesome than that of the traoheom-
atized.
For tracheotomy the following are some of the
advantages claimed
(1). It is easier than intubation.
(2). It is more certain of affording relief than
intubation -- it being often required a.fte:
intubation.
(5). It is easier to nourish the patient after
tracheotomy than intubation.
obtained
(<). A nurse can remove and clean the inner tuhe
whereas it requires skilled hands to remove
the tube after intubation.
.
(r ). tracheotomy gives functional rest to the
larynx, an" affords a better drainage to
the trachea.
(6). It enables local treatment o be carried
out.
The following conditions leave no choice between
the two operations;- tracheotomy being the one
indicated:-
(lh Great oedema of the larynx, preventing the
performance of intubation, or causing it
to be ineffectual .
(*""). Failure of relief after intubation owing to
extensive involve"cut of the naso-pharynx.
C1*). the presence of membrane low down in the
trachea.
(4). Ignorance of the -one rat ion of intubation,
or the absence of instruments, tubes x-c.
O'Dwyer always recommended tracheotomy in prefer—
*
enee to intubation by uneducated fingers. He
asserted also that no one should attempt intubat¬
ion before practising it upon the cadaver.
Experience has shown many of the objections
to intubation to be groundless. Thus food can
be given by theA tube. •' lso whore the tube tends
to block, it is usual"1 y coughed up by -the patient.
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probably, as the-antitoxin treatment becomes
ror general and perfect, intubation will becc-re
more common, as the period o^ dyspnoea will there¬
by become shorter. So intubation will be under¬
taken as soon as obstruction becomes manifest, and
tracheotomy will tend to be confined to extreme
cases only. There is not much to add as regards
treatment of diphtheria at different, sites. •
Antitoxin should, be given' in all pases.
In Eye cases a full dose should be given at
once, and repeated in 12 to 74 hours if t" ere be
no improvement. cCullom uses in addition, red
and yellow iodide' of mercury locally, gr.J to
the ounce of vaseline, and atropine or cocaine as
a mydriatic. Hermann Cohn, of Breslau recom¬
mended hourly pencilling? of the palpebral conj¬
unctiva with a 5 f solution of benzoate of soda,
and declared that no oatient, thus treated, lost
an eye.
For diphtheria of other sites, such as the
vttlva, vagina, rectum, anus pc., and wounds,
sulphur or any other local remedy-, used for the
throat, may be-applied locally,
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A PEW SELECTED CASES.
Case 1. J. W., male, aged 10 years, was first
seen December 14 th, 1896. He had
been ill for about 7 days. The whole throat
was covered with diphtheritic membrane. The
cervical glands were swollen. The child was
very ill. Temperature, 100, Pulse 130.
Treatment. A mixture of Liquor Ferri Perchlorid
and Chlorate of Potash was ordered to be given
every hour, to be followed by insufflation of
sublimed sulphur. The urine was found to be
albuminous. As it was Saturday right, no anti
toxin could be obtained. On Monday, December
16th., antitoxin, having been obtained, 501 units
were injected. No effect was noticed. The
child died on December 18th toxaemia.
Judging from subsequent experience, 10,000 units
of antitoxin might have saved the patient. It
war ascertained that a sister of this patient
had died a few years before of the same disease.
In the year 1903 the "Titer attended the
mother and a brother of this patient for diph¬
theria. This seems to ocint -to a family pre¬
disposition to the disease.
Case 2. J. Jones, male, aged 5 years was first
seen December PI, 1893. He had been
ill for 8 days. He was found to be suffering
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from diphtheria of the throat. Treatment was
similar to Case 1. The antitoxin had no notice¬
able effect. The oatient died of ast^e^a " days
later. The dose (^00 units) of antitoxin was
far too small. It is doubtful, even if an aden-
uate dose had "been injected, whether the patient
would have r covered, seeing the late stage of
the disease when it was administered.
At various times after this case there were
10 oases of diphtheria, at the same house'. The
father, having learnt the symptoms of the disease
always sought medical aid at the very beginnin -
c" the illness, so that treatment was "begun
within 24 hours o^ the commencement of the dis¬
ease. All the cases, which were treated with
sulphur insufflations end the iron mixture,
recovered.
Case T. J. K. J., male, aged 5.0 years, was
seen at the surgery, August 17th, 1096.
He had a patdh o" membrane about an inch in.
diameter on t^e posterior wall of the pharynx.
He complf tned hut little ohis throat, his
chief trouble being oedema the feet and legs.
The urine was found to he albuminous. Temper¬
ature — normal- Treatment — sulphur irsuff-
.
1 at ions and the iron mixture,
recovery was sp edy and uneventful.
7 ^
Case 4. C. A. C., female, a ;ed CP years, • ras
first seen September, 10th, 1897.
The-tonsils were swollen, and covered with greyish
I membrane.. Temperature 104° : Pulse, 135.
Treatment: sulphur, insufflations and the iron
mixture. The temperature care down to normal in
5 days, and the membrane cleared in 4 to 5 days.
This case was complicated with- ■nephritis, haemat-
uria, and albuminuria. There were no paralytic
sequelae. The writer attended this patient for
the same disease on three subsequent occasions.
The treatment wa~ the same each time.
Case 5. J. M. male, aged 5° years, was first
seen March 15th 1398. The tonsils
were much swollen, arid hovered- with diphtheritic
.
membrane. Treatment: the same as Case 4.
I
There was severe haemorrhage from the throat when
the membrane was 'separating. The case was ccm-
I - .
Plicated with nephritis. There was also paralysis
■
o-f the palate. This patient had (diphtheria cn
three subsequent occasions,.
Case 6. A. J. ?. "emale, aged 30 years, was
first seen August 22nd. 1893. She bad
been ill with sore throat for- two days. 'Che
throat was covered with diphtheritic membrane.
. hh h : !
Temperature 102°. : Treatment: the same as
Case 5. This treatment was effectual. Cn
August 37th. the patient became much worse, the
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temperature going up to 134° . Twenty four
hours later a scarlet rash was fou^d to cover
the whole "body. the throat a1 so assumed a port
wine redness, ana the tongue hHca.Ee strawberryo J
red. The same treatment was continued. The
patient, made a .pod recovery with no sequelae.
The usual scarlet fever desquamation followed in
dun course.
Case 7. E. P. female, aged 5 years, a child of
the previous patient as first seen
April 9th. 1901. The was found to he suffering
frcT,r diphtheria, of the throat and ^ose. The
nose was filled with yellowish rey tenhrare,
and discharged a thin, foul, irritating fluid.
There was intense fcetor of the "breath. Both
tonsils were covered with greyish membrane.
Treatment -- the sa^e as the last caves with the
addition of 500 units of antitoxin subcutaneous-
ly. She had severe epistaxis. She died of
asthenia, due probably to toxaemia and loss of
hiocd.
"ase 8. A. J. E. male aged ~ years, was fi si
see'" 'ay 1st. 1901. Be had a pa-rfi of
diphtheritic membrane on the hard palate.
Treatment — insufflations of sulphur and the
iron mixture. This 'reatnent caused an imprcve-
ment I1" the symptoms, the membrane "ceasing to
spread. Owing to severe intestine! irritation
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the sulphur had tc "be stopped. Thereupon the
membrane "began to spread again. A dose of
1,000 units diphtheria antitoxin -as promptly
injected, fo1 lowed in 17 hours "by a dose of 500
units. These two injections c^eclred the spread
of the " embrane and effectdd a rapid cure.. The
membrane in this case °eemed to disappear by a
process of absorption.
Case P. 1. H. female, aged 6 years was first
seen ~ecomber ff-th 17Q1. She had. been.
il1 for three days. Then seen, she was very ill,
.
having all the symptoms of laryngeal diphtheria.
There was great prostration, and signs of laryng¬
eal obstruction. Temperature: 101'4° Pulse, 135.
-
•
Both© tonsils were covered with diphtheritic mem¬
brane. It seemed to "he a hopeless ca e of lar¬
yngeal diphtheria. treatment — insuffrations
of sulphur with the iron mixture. Hot.linseed
marl poultices, to he changed frequently, were
ordered to be applied to the throat. Twelve
hours later 4,000 units antitoxin were injected.
The ^ext lay the signs of 1 aryrges! obstruct,
ion were less cronounc d, the throat wis- "better,
i and the patient's general aspect had improved..
The ^ollowing day the temperature was normal.
: She made a good recovery. This patient was
undoubtedly saved by the antitoxin..
r~ r*
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Case 10. N, E. female, aged. 10 *years, was first
seen Decemb: r 2Siid. 1902. She had "been
ill a week. The throat was covered with diph-
!
- theritic ■ iremhrane . Temperature- — 100 ; pulse,
..
.
120. Treatment -- insufflations of sulphur and
the iron mixture, and an injection of 6,000 units
antitoxin. She improved steadily and rapidly,
the membrane disappearing from the throat in
ahout 5 days. A fortnight after she was first
seen, she was taken suddenly fl. She had great
pai1" in the stomach and bowels, vomited frequent¬
ly, and became rapidly cyanosed. She died, in
f hours, cardiac paralysis. Treatment of the
cardiac crisis was of no avail.
Case 11. W. 0. male, awed 5 years, was first see1"1
April "2nd. IPOf. His parents thought
that he was suffering "rem numns. There was ex-
tensive inflammation and membrane in the throat.
There were also symptoms of extension to tie lar-
;
vnx, The breath was very foul. There was great
prostration. Treatment — insufflations of sul¬
phur. The iron mixture with the addition of
strychnine was also prescribed. The following
;
day, antitoxin ^aving been then obtained; 5,000
units were injected. Two days later, although
the membrane was separating, the child died of
1 asthenia.
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Case IS. J. . aged 40 years, nether of the
preceding patient, was -first seen
April 83r.d. 1°05. he had "been in. constant
attendsn-e on the last patient. The throat was
extensively inflamed and covered with greyish
membrane. Treatment -- insufflations of sulphur
and the iron mixture. She made a good recovery.
These two last ^ases show.the importance of early
treatment.
Case IT. H. VT. female, aged Z-k years, was
first seen December If th ,1003. Eoth
tonsils mere covered with diphtheritic membrane.,
and there was much glandular swell ling. Temper ¬
ature — 103® Pulse 14°, Treatment -- Insuff-
iations of sulphur and the iron mixture. For
three days there was aihed improvement. The
-patient then 'mca^e worse, t^e temperature riMrg
and symptoms of asthenia developing. A dose of
(foctCtoiwt
6,000 units^was thereuper adr.inist"e#ed. This •
was followed hy rapid improvement in all the
symptoms — the - temperature declining gradually.
In five days again a similar relapse occurred.
This again was checked by another irlection of
6,000 units of ar-titoxi~. There were two fffirt^eri
-
l elapses, occurring five days .-after- the- injections
which were checked by 6,000 units.of antitoxin
as before. Altogether 84,000 units of antitoxic
were injected — the last injection not- being
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followed by a relapse. The child ultimately
made a good recovery, with no paralytic sequelae
Case 14. E. H. female, aged 50 years, was first
seer October Pth 1CQ6. Eoth tonsils
were covered with diphtheritic membrane. She
was not very i11 . Treatment -- insufflations
of sulphffr and the iron "ixture. She made a
rapid recovery.
Or e If. V., E. E. female, a ~ed lp years, w--o
had attended the last patient, was
■first seen October 12th, 1000. She had been ill
for thr e days. Tbe throat was swollen md red.
Both® tonsils woi : cover"d with greyish membrane
Temperature -- 103° : Pulse 130. Treatment —
insufflations of sulphur and the iron fixture.
She recovered slowly. In three weehs, right-,
sided paralysis developed, affecting chiefly'
t'*e arm and leg. This was treated by electric¬
ity, tbe farad]c current heing used. Each
application "'as followed by a decided improve¬
ment, both as regards -sensation, and muscular-
power.
Case 1G. I.. C. female, aged 0 years, was first
ree" October 16th 1P06. The had been
ill five days. Tbe whole throat. was blocked
with dirty, yellowish grey membrane, which ex¬
tended forward, into the mouth. The cervical
elands were much swollen. There was 'albuminuria
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Temperature -- 104*4° ; Pulse 135. There was in¬
tense foetor of the "breath. The face was pale
and the lips "bluish. There were also signs of
downward extension into the larynx.
'Treatment — insufflations of sulphur and the
iron mixture were immediately prescribed.
Antitoxin having "been obtained, 12,000 units
were injected the next day. This seemed a hope¬
less case for any form of treatment except' anti¬
toxin. "he following day there was hpid d
improvement, the membrane beginning to get de-
tabbed. To more artitxin mas found ^ecessaiy
The cMld ultimately recovered, bub mas extremely
we a' "°c± many -sabs. There were no sequelae.
Case 17. o. J. male, aged 35 years, was first
seen October 20th 1P06. He had what
seemed to be tonsillitis. Both tonsils were red
and swollen, the left being the worse. No mem¬
brane was detected on any occasion. Several
cases of diphtheria having occurred in the vic¬
inity about this time, membrane was looked for
every time the patient was seen. Treatment --
application of hot poultices and a mixture of
iron and chlorate of potas-.
The throat symptoms subsided graduallyj
but in a week or 10 days paralysis began to dev¬
elops. -The muscles of. the oal ate were affected
firstly, then the arras, and lastly the legs.
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The patient "became a complete cripple, "being un¬
able even to feed himself. The paralysis event¬
ually passed in the same order as it occurred;
palate, arms, legs. There was also sensory para¬
lysis, preceded "by formication and neuralgia.
Unfortunately no "bacteriological examination mas
made. Judging "by the course of the disease one
can-ot help ihncluding that this was a case of
catarrh.-,? diphtheria. The paralysis was treated
by electricity, the faradic current being employ¬
ed. He was also given, iron, phosphorus, and
strychnine. He ultimately recovered, but was un¬
able to follow his empl^ymsitit for 6 months.
Case 18. G. E. male., aged 10 years, was first
seen January 27th 1008, at 3 a.m.
Having had attacks of croup (laryngitis stridula)
on several occasions he was supposed to he suff¬
ering from such an attack now. He had been ill
two days. The tonsils were found to be enoum-
ouliy enlarged, blocking up the fauces. Both
tonsils were covered with greyish membrane.
The breath was extremely foul#. Temperature 102®
Pulse 140. The breathing was striderous. No
albumen. Treatment — insufflations of sulphur
and the iron mixture wore 1-mediately prescribed.
At 11 a.m. 8,000 units of antitoxin were injected
At 8 p.m., the respiratory distress was less
marked. The temperature became normal the ^ert
day and the patient ^ade a slow uninterruoted
recovery.
Case 19. E. C. male', aged 6 years, ~;as first
see" Liarch 18th 1908. He had "been ill
If hours, Ee coir.pl ai^ed of sore throat and pain
in tve ervical lands. The fauces were red
o
and "both tonsils slightly swollen. On the right
tonsil there w s a small patdh of greyish mem¬
brane about a ^ inch in diameter. Temperature
100* . Pulse 180. Treatment — insufflations
of sulphur and the iron mixture.
At 11 a.m. the following day the temperatuie
_0
was 103*5 . _he tonsils were new more .swollen.
Th patch of membrane which had been observed on
the ri,_ht tonsil, could not now be seen; it
seeded to have been enclosed in the swollen ton¬
sil. At 3 p.m. 8, 000 units of antitoxin were
injected. The following day the temperature was
normal, and the tonsils were less swollen.
"he patch of membrane which had been ob¬
served the right tonsil, mas again quite ev¬
ident. There was now also a smaller patch of
membrane on the left tonsil. The following day
both tonsils were free from membrane. Except
"
.
for an urticarial rash, which appeared on the
sixth day after the injection of antitoxin,
the recovery was rapid and uneventful.
